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RegexPlanet: online regular expression testing for Java
www.regexplanet.com/advanced/java/index.html
Online regular expression testing for Java using java.util.regex.Pattern

RegexPlanet - Online Regular Expression (Regex) Testing ...
www.regexplanet.com
RegexPlanet - Online Regular Expression (Regex) Testing and Cookbook for: Go,
Haskell, Java, JavaScript, .Net, Perl, PHP, Python, Ruby, Tcl & XRegExp

HiFi Regex Tester - Live JavaScript Regular Expression Tester
www.gethifi.com/tools/regex
HiFi Regex Tester. This tool was created to help developers learn, test, and write regular
expressions. It is written entirely in JavaScript, HTML, and CSS to provide ...

Online regex tester and debugger: PHP, PCRE, Python ...
https://regex101.com
Online regex tester for PHP, PCRE, JavaScript and Python that highlights pattern and
matches on the fly.

Regex date format validation on Java - Stack Overflow
stackoverflow.com/questions/2149680
Dec 23, 2011 · I'm just wondering if there is a way (maybe with regex) to validate that an
input on a Java desktop app is exactly an string formated as: "YYYY-MM-DD".

RegExr: Learn, Build, & Test RegEx
www.regexr.com
Online regex tester. Features multiple modes and library of patterns submitted by users.

How-To: Regular Expressions in Java (Part 1) - Tutorial ...
www.ocpsoft.org/opensource/guide-to-regular-expressions-in-java-part-1
Visual Regex Tester To get a more visual look into how regular expressions work, try our
visual java regex tester. 2. Examples 2.1. Basic Expressions

Myregextester.com is the premier online regular ...
https://myregextester.com
Myregextester.com is the premier online regular expressions tester that allows visitors to
construct, test, and optimize regular expressions.

Debuggex: Online visual regex tester. JavaScript, Python ...
https://www.debuggex.com
Regex debugging tool. Features visual representations of regular expressions and sliders
allowing users to step through test strings.

JavaScript RegExp Example: Online Regular Expression Tester
www.regular-expressions.info/javascriptexample.html
Example of how to use the JavaScript RegExp Object. Test your regular expressions
online in your web browser.
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